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This twin-jet night fighter was one in a series of frve. The P, i079B bore a sti'ong resembiance
to the first ln ihe series, though ihe tail anci rear iuseiage had been deieted io resuit in a
flying-wing iavou:, The wings were guiieo and swept at 45 degrees, Seating for the 2 man
crew was staggereci, permitting tne nose to be shorteneci. A second version oi the F l0798
approximated more closely to a true flying wing, the fin berng ommitted, The guliing of the
wing was more pronounced and ihe wingtip anhedral increased. The engines were more
wideiy spaced than in previous designs, allowing the rnain undercarriage to be accomodated
between powerplant and fuselage, (From David Master's German_Je,LGe_nesis, Contibutec! by
Ke,vin Fenshawi
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PRESIDENT/ S CORNER

First off this month I must
make a coupLe of apologies for
some major foo-pahs this past
month. I owe one to Ferdinando
Gal-e' for citing his book in
our advertisement section as
Tailless Tail instead of its
true titl-e of Tail-less Ta1e.
I al-so owe one to Budd Love for

overlooking getting back to him during the
meeting, therefore not aIl-owing him to buy a
raffl-e ticket for the Horten book. Gentlemen,
please accept my apologies.

Just a quick reminder this month so you can
plan your holiday calendars. There wil-I be
no Deceftber meeting (this has been tradition-
a1) , so this month's will be the l-ast for 1,992.

I would like to thank Harald Buettner for
putting on a excellent prog'ram last month.
As you will see, he has provided sketches of
some of the techniques he described, and we
hope they help some of you building both ful-l
size and model designs. Unfortunately, this
is one of those subjects that you can't just
listen to on tape and figure out what is being
explained. However, if you are interested,
and think you might get something from the
tape, send $3 uS ($4 foreign) and we will be
glad to forward you a copy.

As of publication date we hadn't received
any mail offering opinions on Jim Loyd, s latest
version of his Boomerang design. f am sure
some of you have ideas about where improvements
coul-d be made or coufd confirm a concept as
deseribed in Jim's letter. It's never to fate
to contribute, so if you do have any corrunents.
please jot them down and send them to us. We
will publish some or all- of it so everyone can
benefit from the interchange.

The modeling world has two articles this
month on the Klingberg 100 flying wing. Both
are only a magazine page + 1ong, so if you arej-nterested and don't subscribe, you might just
go to your locaI newsstand and quickly peruse
them before you decide if it worth buying.
Apparently, the aircraft has its good and bad
points, but overall seems to be a good fl-ier
once properly balanced and trimmed.

We can't emphasize enouqh the fact that
TWITT exists to netp yon 

"*-"h"r,ge ideas and
information on flying wings. So, keep us
informed of your projects and ask us questions
so we can try to get you answers.

Andy
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NO\IEMBER PROGRAM

fhiS month we will be featuring Bruce
Carrn-ichael covering the recent SHA Western
Workshop held over Labor Day weekend at
Tehachapi. He wilf be going over some of the
more popular aircraft from the design contest'
that we announced last month was won by TWITTeT
Reg Todhunter with a conventional- design.

we have incl-uded in this issue a collage
of the various designs. and the 8 I/2x7\
drawings and specifications witl be available
for viewing at the meeting.

Bruce wil-1 be using sl-ides shot by Bob
Fronius to also show some of the types of
activity that went on at this excelfent
workshop.

Hardware for the meeting wiII be provided
by Floyd Fronius bringing in his Regallo type
hang glider. He also wilf telf us about the
truck mounted winch system that was used again
this year at Tehachapi. This appears to be
an excellent way to tow a hang glider' since
it has a means of controlling the drum's pay-
out rate allowj-ng the cable to get longer (yes'
Ionger) as the tow progresses.

Also this month we would l-ike to have some
input on Jim Loyd's l-atest design published
in last month's newsletter. Please take
another fook at it, form your opinions, and
Iet's discuss them. This has worked well in
the past, and Jim has made design changes based
on this type of feedback.

This looks like a very interesting meeting
to wind the year up with, so please mark your
cafendar.

MINUTES OF THE
ocroBER L7, L992 MEETTNG

After getting the
sound equipment working
so everyone could hear,
Andy opened the October
meetr-nq.

Andy thanked Bernie
Gross for donating a vid-

f -^^ ^f - arr:r.FarEU UaPg VI A Yua! Le!

scal-e modef of his Pio-
neer II "Deaf Hawk" flying wing, buift and
fl-own by B'. The second part of the tape was
a bat type glider doing some slope soaring',
folfowed by a targe scale version of the XB-49
being l-aunched in very high winds. The last
n:rl- is q^mc .ovcra.re of the reCent mOdel
flying wing contest at Taft. Bernie i-ndicated
there wasn't a very good turnout, and the
models were disappointing.

The raffle prizes for the day were H.P.
Dabrowski's book
Worfd War fI. and a TWITT hat.

The fi rsf nerl- of fhc nroorem was a demOn-e tsg!

stration by Ed Lockhart of his Twirltail
Trirnotor rubber powered indoor mode1. This
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is a unique craft, whose tri-plane tail
actually rotates as the aircraft flies. Ed's
handout describes it this way:

"Twirltaif's design revolves around its
tail, of course. Until now, no tail has ever
revolved around anything. Twirltail turns its
tail COUNTER-clockwise, to counter torque from
the main propeller. wingtip propellers
counter-rotate too, mainly because we couldntt
brag about it if they didn't. They are powered
by wingtip vortices, thus generating thrust
scot-free. It won the indoor event at the
Mississippi va11ey Contest in St. Louis with
a flight of efeven minutes and six seconds.
This was in 1932 ! "

Under the heading of "Additional Scientific
Data, " Ed commented, "Knowing the importance
of keeping the tail end of an airplane as light
as possible, brought about a brilliant design
consideration: Astute observers will notice
that Twirltail's two-tone cofors have the
LIGHTEST blue on the tail. "

He finishes with: "P.S. Therets a great
deal- more, but that might bore until- you snore.
or rui-n rapport, so we say no more."

We will say that the little craft flew quite
well in the confines of the sma1l T-hanger,
successfully demonstrating that a tail can also
revolve and that wingti-p propellers can be made
to work.

After cratharincr FwervonF hack into the
meeting area, Andy i-ntroduced Harald Buettner,
whose program for the day was to explain
methods for constructing composite structures
without making complicated forms and mo1ds.

(Ed. Note.' Haral-d has provided a few
sketches of the types of techniques he says
coufd be used. There were many more than those
presented here and, hopefuTTy, lou wil-l- be abJ-e
to get a generaT idea from the explanation.
Al-so worth noting was that HaraLd taJ.ked about
this jn terms of a ful-l- size aircraft, but the
same techniques coul-d be used for buiTding
sca-le modef s. )

HaraLd only covered the area of construction
and did not get into types or weight of cloth,
how to 1ay cloth for maximum strength, etc.
His presentation was primarily geared towards
the basics without using fu1l foam blocks. and
making a single version of a design.

He started with a glj-der fuselage as a means
of demonstrating the "how to" build. The first
step is to establish the shape. You start this
by building a backbone that can be mounted
between two tri-pods so it can be rotated as
work progresses. The backbone can be made of
a large diameter al-uminum tube, such as an
irrigation pipe. or a buil-t-up plywood box.
Either of these are connected to the tri-pods
with a smaller diameter rod/poIe. If using
the plywood box, orient it so one of the
corners forms a peak at the top.

Bulkheads that will support the basic shape
are then attached to the backbone. These can
be made of al-most any material, just as long
as it wil-1 remain stiff and maintain its shape.
Things Iike cardboard, foamboard, masonite,
etc., are all suitable. They are mounted to

YASb 
'
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the backbone about every foot by splitting them
in ha1f, cutting out the backbone shape, and
then adding doublers to ensure they stay in

FIG. 1: FUSELAGE FTXTIIRE

The foam, about I/2" Lhick, is planked onto
the butkheads similar to building a boat hul-I.
Gl-ue this sheeting to the bulkheads in such
a way that the foam can be separated 1ater
without completely destroying it (hot glue
might be good here) Some areas wifl- al-l-ow
using larg'er sheets as one piece, where rnore
complex curved areas wil-l- need smafler pieces
spliced together. Every piece shoufd be glued
together with the same resin that wiff be used
for the outer/inner skins. The foam then needs
to be filIed and shaped to the designs specifi-
cations. Use microbal-loons or other material
to add bulk to the resin.

Since the whole structure will have to be
cut down the middle into two halves, you need
to sand in a smalf recess along the center of
the top and bottom of the foam. This should
be about 4" wide and about as deep as a couple
of layers of c1oth. More on what will happen
here a little l-ater.

Now you are ready to start laying on the
c]oth over the entire structure. This includes
covering the canopy area, which wil-f be cut
out much l-ater j-n the process. Once the outer
skin has cured, you make your cut down the
center l-ine to create two ha-Ives. PuLl- the
bulkheads loose and throw them away, since the
she.Il wil-l maintain its shape at this point.

You now have to sand the inside of the foam
to a reasonably smooth surface without thinning
i I en\/m6ra ihen no<qi hl a A1- J-ha t- ^n enduvv
bottom joint areasr you cut the foam back at
an angle Lo leave just the glass skin. At this
point you gl-ass the inside of both hal-ves to
form a glass and foam sandwich.

Before putting the two halves back together,
you have to make and install- any necessary
bulkheads, including the ones for the wing
mount. You can take imprints from both sides
for transfer to the foam to ensure the bulk-
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glass Wns

FIG. 2z FUSELAGE CROSS SECTION

heads will fit properly against the skins.
The bulkheads are mounted to one half using

resin and tape to ensure a good joint where
they meet the inner fuselage skin. If you are
usj-ng thinner foam, you can add some foam
doublers along the outer arc to give more
bonding area where the bulkhead meets the shell
skin. You will also need to make some sort
of jig to keep them aligned properly until the
rest_n nas cureo.

When mounting hardware to a foam sandwich
type bulkhead, make sure to put in high density
plywood or aluminum hardpoints where the
attachment bol-ts go through before applying
+ha al:cc nla+L, This wi I I nrnyj6lg a crush
proof area for the bolts.

The wing torsion pin bar can be mounted on
top of the bulkhead by either welding U-shaped
straps over it that come down onto the bulk-
head., or by laminating it on with multiple
'I :rzorq nf nln1-h nnntl' fnrnal- t-^ nrrt .inu lvlYeL l/ULhard.points where these bolts go through to
carry the l-oads. If laminating, make sure
there is at l-east sufficient overlap on each
side to provide the necessary shear strength
Ioads.

Once all of the bulkhead work is completed,
the two hafves are ready for joining. Make
srrre \znrr rlrrr f i I arzarrzJ- h i na hof aro f rrri nd t-nu !J rrrY uv
actuaffy glue them together. You want the best
fit possible of the bulkhead to the remaining
skin so the joint has the most load bearing
capacity as possible. This witl also give you
a chance to coordinate putting everything
together quickly. since the resin has a limited.
working time.

When joining the halves, Iay your cloth down
into the recess along the joint. The two
inches on either side of the joint should give
sufficient shear strength. Tt wilt take
several layers, and when you get through the
recess will almost be fiIIed. This will make
later finishing easier than trying to feather
in tape laying on top of a butt joint.

Once both halves are joined, you can cut
out the canopy area and any other access hol-es
necessary. like for the spar and torsion pins,
the wheel weII, etc. This witl also give you
access to some of the bulkheads to add anv
necessary reinforcing tape or cleaning "presidue.

Cutting out the canopy l-eaves an open end

Ora/e / s l;n

lhner slt n
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of the glass and foam sandwich. This is
structurally weak and must be finished off.
Harald reconmends cutting the outside skin down
about 3/4 - 1" and cut away lhe foam. Now take
glass tape and cover this from the outside skin
over the exposed foam and up the side of the
inside skin. This will restore the sandwich's
<i rana1- h

rh5re are several ways to finish this rail
area. One is to put unidirectional roving aII
around the frame and then fil-1 in the remaining
cut down with resin and microballoons. Or it
can simply be fill-ed with resin and micro-
bal1oons, depending on the degree of strength
ca11ed for in your plans. You can afso take
this opportunity to build in an overlapping
canopy rail to provide a better seal between
the fuse1age and canopy frame.

Cross SeoA'on t /,.-
----!/ass frt€'
Tvicra /r//26tt s

lou/n3 S/+an&
ltl

/Oa n, p f0t'r tst,

FIG 3: CAIiIOPY FRAI{E

Once al-l of the detail work is completed,
the basic exterior finish can be started. This
will require sanding the rough areas down,
without cut.Ling into the structural cloth,
f .i I I .i na :nrl s:nrli nc Fj- . Thora - -^ -^-,^-r'l!rf Jrrr\j, qrru rqlruf,Ilvt 9uu. f rfg!9 arv JUvs!af

^t crrr^- so find the best one suitedLyPgD Vr !rrfs!,
to the resin and weight restrictions of your
rlaci nn I.lar: l rl rannmmanrl< q1- nnni nc nnaa j- houeurYrl v vuvrr+rr
nri mar na>f h: q haan ro:charl qi nce fi tt i no

the wings and tails may require some reshaping
nf frrina 6+^v! !s! !rrY t

Harafd now moved on to constructing the
,^,.inrc fnr t-h.i< nnmnnqiJ-o al .irior ll+l.rarral-r rrarrwrrr9o !vr Lrlro vvrrtlJvof us Yffus!. nf LIIvuvlr yvu
can build them with a sol-id core of foam there
is a point where this becomes heavier than
using the sandwich method. Generally, a wing'
thickness over 10% should use the sandwich,
but things 1j-ke horizontal- and vertical- tail
surfaces might be lighter, and easier if you
use a solid block of foam. Thi-s also qoes for
building the control surfaces.

For the main wing surfaces, Harald described
: nrncadrrrc nrcsan1-od hrz Rnl-rl-rrz GrOve at therev\J !J

1991 Tehachapi workshops which uses a type of
: --^ -^ I jrrcgaurvv frrvru.

This "mo.l-d" starts with particl-e board
negative shape haff ribs spaced at about 1'
f n 1 R rr :n: 11- T,endf h-w i sc : I nno f-heSe are run
-anacqarl <1-rincarq qn:norl ahnrrf Arr anarj- nnuur+rrYv!s

the sharper radius and somewhat further apart
on the lesser curvatures. As can be seen in
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Fig. 4, you are creating sort of a tray to lay
the foam into and then installing the inner
laying of glass. Make this a little longer
than the actual wing so you have some excess
to work with when fitting the tips.

/ao- f a,4 e

FIG. 4: WING FIXTITRE

Into this dished out mold you lay in partial-
Iy scrimbed foam core materiaL. The scrimb
should run spanwise on1y, which will give it
the -ftex that is necessary to make the curves.
Individual planking can afso be used with each
plank about as wide as the distance between
l- ha al. -i naorq Tl-rarr <hnrr'l rl ha al rrori l- naol- hor

and attached to the stringers. GJ-uing either
the sheet foam or planks to the form can be
done with something like hot-me1t g1ue. since
it cools quickly and only pulls out a small-
piece of foam which can be fi11ed with microba-
floons before putting on the top sheet.

Before glassing, cut the foam off along the
chord line so it is even with the top of the
fnrm lrTnr^r l:rr f ho alr<< in >l I f h^ '.'-" +a +l"rarv!lrr. r!vw ro)/ Lrrs \j !oJo rrr err urlg wqy Lv urrE
trailing edge, except where Lhere would be
control surfaces, which do not have to be
covered at this point.

Now you attach the built-up foam and glass
main spar, all the control mechanics, and if
its in the jesio- r nlncanrrt- cDar. PUt inurrv evv+Yrrt

anw rrlcll- or f in ri l-rs - af . 'Thasg af I shOuld
l^rc iiaccd i^ cnsrrre thev are DUf in the COrreCttsqu rr

l-ocation.
Harald suggested creating a quick mold for

something like the closeout spar by using 2x4s
or similar size wood. Two pieces are attached
to a fl-at surface for the length of the desired
spar, the inside waxed so the glass won't
<1- inlr and i-han Irrz in l-ha nlnl-h Tf rrnrr naarluu+vi\t . LL J
qnma1-hina nfhor l-l-,-n r -;^l-'f rnala nl:no nffovrrrsulr!rry vurrs! Llloll a !19rru orryrgt Pfqrrg v!!
one side to the desired angle and then make
sure the cloth has a nice radius turn within
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the sharp corner. Don't jam the cloth into
the tight radius or you might break the fibers
and reduce its strenqth.

When making this type of spar, make sure
to incl-ude any wood or a-l-uminum hardpoints for
hinge attachments, etc., as you put on the
'lrrrarq n€ nlnl-h Tlonandinc nn runrrr doqian+qjl9luv!gvuf:,rl,

nut plates could be attached to the hardpoints
so the surfaces wil-l- be easj-er to remove, if
it ever became necessary.

Harald talked briefly about using honeycomb
versus foam for construction. He feels that
foam is much better overall for a number of
reasons. Foam is easier to form. it is not
as porous so it doesn't absorb the resin or
provide pockets for resin to co1lect, and foam
is more water resistant over time.

Back to wing construction. The other half
of the wing is bui1t in the same fashion, other
than installing the spar and hardware. Once
both hal-ves are complete, it is time to join
them. The halves are left in their respective
"moLds" for this process.

Make sure you dry fit them to ensure
everything fits as cl-ose as possible so there
will be good bonding. If there are gaps, use
resin and/or microballoons to reduce them as
much as possible before final- assenibly. Once
satisfied, apply the bonding agent and secure
the two hal-ves together until- its set.

The basic structure can now be removed from
the "mold" so the outer surface can be smoothed
and the skj-n applied. This is sort of a
ralTarqo nr^-Fsq f ram f ha frrqal:aa r^rhara l- ha

outer skin was put on first.
r^r -r -- rL^ Lalves at the trai l i no erlrre isUVfIIITTV Lllg lIoIVgO aU LIIg Llafrrrr:j uuvL rJ

usually not a problem, since there is plenty
of surface material to work with. However,
the leading edge takes a -l-ittfe more work to
ensure it has structural integrity.

Take one of the "molds" and cut away part
of it at the leading edge area so you have room
to work when wrapping the skins around. As
seen in Fig. 5., you need to sand a recess into
the foam about 2" on either side of the joint.
Tha ricnJ- h sharrl rl ha ocrr: l J- a :l'rnrr'i- Ana I rrzar
of cfoth so when finished the surface is almost
flush.

Although the Fig. shows a single overlapping
tape across the joint, Harald described a
slightly different method. When laying on the
first outer skin, overlap it into the recess
on the other hal-f. Once the whole thinq is
turned over and the other skin applied, you
bring it around into the recess. After it has
nrr roA f eather thiS l_aSt orzart ^n | ^v e! rqP

come out even with the surface.
Harald recornmends making your tips as a

separate item. Simply put a piece of foam
against the squared off tip. draw a line into
the foam, then sand it to shape allowing for
fhc lawer(s) of cloth and resin.

The unfinished tip ends on the wing surface
need to be closed up in a manner similar to
the canopy raiI. Depending on which way you
cut back the skin and foam, you can reverse
the procedure on the tip so that they overtap
insfc:rl af hrr1-i ioinina This i< mrrnh qt- rnnnarou!vlrYs!

and gives the
.i hts^--.i r,.frrLsY!ruy.
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sandwich structure qreater

FIG. 5: LEADING EDGE

Harald wrapped up his presentatj-on answering
a few questions about some techniques.

During a short break in the presentation,
the raf fl-e was held, with Tuto Figueroa wj_nning
the Horten book, and Bob Chase winninq another
TWITT hat.

Bob Chase asked about Jim Lovd, s desiqn and
whether we were groing to covef it. Sirice no
one had anything specific to say, vre deferred
it to next month, also in hopes of having some
input from the general membership. With that
the meeting was adjourned.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

9/29/92

TWITT

If my assumption is
correct, reader John Kar-
l nrri nl-' /nran A a€ Qan{-f v v f ull \yqgs ! v! JSPL .

1992 newsletter) is ask-
ing for the coordinates

of the Liebeck airfoil #33, often referred to
as Case A Liebeck airfoil, as in the attachedav^6rn1- +:lzan €rom AVIATION WEEK AND SPACE
TECHNOLOGY, Nov 1-3, L972 (by Donald E. Fink,
pp. 45-41') .

Pl-ease find here enclosed the profile of
said airfoil, as well as the coordinates for
a projected. chord of 9.436": both are taken
f rom "An F,xncrimAnl-el Tnrrocf i -atiOn Of AnfllvvaufY

Ai rf ni I .]nt- imi -aA E ar H.i ^I-\ r .i €+ rl! v! rrr'',rr ur! u by R. E .

PAGE 5
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Llebeck Alrfoll #33 Surface CoordLnates for a proJected Chord of
9.436 l-nches and a Coordlnate Systern ae that ln Flgure 2.

BOTTOI'{ SURFACE TOP SURFACE

x

0
0.004
0.011
0.040
0.081
0.108
0.173
o.255
0.302
0. 355
0.4L4
0.482
o.645
o.7 40
o.952
I.L92
r.458
1.598
1.893
2.203
2.363
2.659
3.O24
3.193
3. 533
3.875
4.O44
4.388
4.894
5.226
5.551
6.026
6. 331
6.770
7.L84
7.446
7 .694
8.040
8.352
8 .540
8.772
8.938
9.066
9,224
9.392
9.436

Y

L.7 55
1.732
r.709
1.655
L.625
1.607
1.578
1.559
1.554
1.5s3
L.557
1.565
I .585
1.596
r .614
L.625
1.628
L,626
1.613
1.590
L.574
1.535
1.488
1.461
L.402
1.336
1.302
L.229
1.114
1.034
o.954
0.835
o.756
o.643
0.535
0.458
0.405
0. 317
0.240
0.194
0.154
0.102
0.073
0.039
0.007

0

Y

0
0.003
0.020t 0.035
0.07 6
0.130
o.196
0.275
0.319
0.415
0.523
0.580
0.7 04
0.837
0. 908
1.055
1.211
L.292
L.459
1.633
L.723
L -905
2.O93
2.I89
2.285
2.382
2.578
2.676
2.87 3
3.070
3.L57
3.350
3.548
3.559
3.893
4.r42
4.27L
4.536
4.951

.5.378
5.657
6.101
6.389
6.811
7.085
7 .481
7.730
8.081
8.296
8 .590
8.754
8.989
9. 115
9.265
9.339
9.436

Y

1.755
L.779
1.831
1.860
1.919
1.983
2.O49
2.LL6
2.L49
2.2L5
2.280
2.3L2
2.373
2.432
2.4s9
2.sLL
2.559
2.581
2.6L9
2.552
2.666
2.658
2.702
2.706
2.7 08
2.707
2.598
2.690
2,665
2.628
2.603
2.540
2.434
2.373
2.249
2.119
2.O53
L.9T7
L.7L2
1.509
1.376
1. r84
I.061
0.888
0.780
0. 531
0.540
0.418
0.346
0. 251
0.198
0.130
0.094
0.051
o.o29

0
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walters and M. Wroniak, published by the
Department of Aerospace Engineering, of the
west Virginia University, Morgantown, VW. Feb
7914.

The Liebeck #33 airfoj-l has been designed
(and wind tunnel proven) to have turbulent
airflow from leadj-ng edge to trailing edqe'
as well as to produce high lift at high angles
of attack with relatively Iow drag, at Reynolds
numbers above 1,000' 000.

No doubt that such an airfoil is not
suitable for low Reynolds number applications;
I am inclined to believe that nothing can be
gained by eliminating the bottom concavity.

Best Regards,
Ferdinando Gal-e'

P, S. Insofar, I have not yet received the
tapes covering Don Mitchellt s speechesr as
requested with my letter of July 12t 1992' copy
of which is here attached for your convenience.

If at all possible, f woul-d appreciate very
much in recei-ving a photocopy of the German
articl-e on Horten taill-ess, mentioned on page
10 of the Sept. 1992 newsletter: please 1et
me know the relevant expense' which I will
refund by return mai1.

T-^+ +h.ina. +l-'a1-.il- la nf mrrlrnal< :^rzorf iqarl!dDL Urrfrry. urls Lf uf9 v! 1LLJ vvv^f
on page 9 of the very same issue j-s TAILLESS
fAE, and not TAILLESS TATL.

Thanks a lot beforehand for aff your
attention for the three above mentioned items.

(Ed. Note.' We have pubJished the Liebeck
airfoif coordinates and profiTe efsewhere in
tl:is jssue for everyone's information. We

woufd like to thank Ferdinando for this item,
and find it interesting we had to get an
American university's information alJ the way
from Ita7y.

tTha f ana< a ra 
^n 

f hoi r warr end hanaf tt | 1 vu!LJ,,

you hawe received and enjoyed them by now.
We did not receive your July letter, and can
only assume someone diwerted jt since you
indicate it had $10 Us versu,s an international-
mlnarr arr]ar F^r atlr f arai an momhor< i f vntt
'trvt ' et
send us US currency, pJease make sure it is
cowered so that it cannot be seen from the
outsjde. ?l:rs wiLL help prevent potentiaL
-Z ose .

Bob has sent you as mucJr a^s r4le hawe about
on the German articl-e. ft appeared there might
have been some missing pieces, and it was a
copy of a copy so the quality was not reaTJy
naaA h|a hana r'f i < hai nf tt l i n =Yvvv. JnswerJ-ng any
arra<f i nn< rtart ni ahr hava harl
Ysev uf vrrv

btra .arfeinlw nnnraoiafa el I the materiaf
rtatt harra <anf rr< 

^rrar 
fho naqf <arroral rraar<

Ivv t'4

For that reason, we feeJ- the biJ-J- between us
-rs even concerning the tapes and Horten
material-. )

9/18/92

T9f I TT

Thanks for your kind letter of Sept., 1.
I/m enclosing you a 522 fnternational Money
Order for subscription, membership appJ-ication
and information package - incl-uding one back
issue.

Al-so, I'm interested to know about tailless
and flying wing books, specific publications'
such dsr profiles catalogues, construction
techniques and others.

AIso. I'm interested to know if all your
back issues, from number one, are available
and how much woul-d it cost me, including air
mail.

I'm a model flying wing enthusiast and hang
glider pilot, but my design and construction
knowledges are very limited, but r'm looking
forward to obtaining it.

Sincere reg'ards,

Angel Armas Fumero
Canary Islands, Spain

(Ed. Note: Wefcome to TWITTT Ange7. You are
our first member from the Canary IsJands, but
one of many from foreign countries that are
finding out about TWITT. We hope you enjoy
the information avail-abl-e through the newsl.et-
ter.

fn the advertjsement section, Serge Krauss
offers an that
contains an extensjve )isting of worl-dwide
pubT.ications on tajl.-less aircraft and rel-ated
<rrhjaaf e rf natt fog weJ_l_ wOrth the inveStment. L v tLLsf

to obtain this book as a comprehensive source
document.

Regarding back :.ssuest they are al-l- avail--
abl-e at this time. We pubJish an approximate
cost for mailing these to foreign countries
on page one of each jssue. It woul-d cost you
about $67 for copying and maiLing of the entire
stock, but air maiL woul-d be extra. You coul-d
determine the additionaJ- air mail- cost by
asking your postmaster the rate for about 76
ounces of written materiai (each newsl-etter
weighs 7 oz. to stay within the U.S. first
c-Lass rates). Fjrst cl.ass coul-d move by
surface or air within the U.5., but wouJd go
by air f rom the east coa.st. I have been tofdjt takes about 7 week for a package to get from
Cafifornia to Austral-ia via first c-lass.

TWITT is dedicated to heTping members with
design and construction probJems, so feef free
to write and J-et us know how we can heTp you.
Your questions wil-L be published for the entire
membership to anaLyze and possibJy prowide you
wrth assistance. We have found many of our
members have simil-ar interestsl and are most
wiJling to share thejr knowJedge.)
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ro/22/92

TWITT

Please find enclosed my dues for the
current year, My apologies for the delay, and
I certainly apprciated your support.

It was great to talk to yourself (Bob) and
June by phone earlier in the year. If it was
not for you bunch of guys, I would probably
have given up designing c building sailplanes.

You wil-l know of me efforts in the '92
design competition for the S.H.A., and maybe
this will- provide an opportunity to come back
/t-he J-n Il S ) and bc n:rf of worrr enthusiastic\urrv ev v.v.t

scene again. Sure do hope so !

I'm fortunate to have the Blue Wren which
is giving me more flying than ever, and the
satisfaction is immense.

Reg Todhunter

(Ed Note,' As we noted earlier, Reg won the
SHA design competition this year. We are very
pieased the members of TWITT can hawe such an
effect on others rn the sportt and we too hope
that Reg wil-f be abl-e to return to the US for
a visit during a TWITT meeting.)

L0/r0/92

TWITT

I'm a meniber of TWITT and en joy your
newsletter.

I have been active in the homebuilt movement
for the last thirty years. The one flying wing
dpsi crn that real I rr i n1- presf s ma i s DOn Mitchel--svurYlr

L', S U-Z anc1 Ene b-ru.
Can anyone tefl me where I can obtain

information on the flight handling of the above
designs and where may I purchase plans to build
one of them.

Keep up the good work, for here in Col-orado
information on the flying wing type is scarce.
Thank you in advance for any information on
the above matter.

Sincerely,
Calvin Foster
9250 Pierce St.
Broomfield, CO 80021

(Ed. Note.' ft is my understanding that you
have aTready caffed Bob and obtained Don
MitchefL's phone number. ,{hat better place
f o oc.f f he inf ormaf ion vott necd f han f rom "the
horse's mouth-" Don has been a long time
member of TWITTT and spoken at a coupJe of our
meetings.

For those of you who might a-lso be jnterest-
ed in U-2 or B-70 plans or other information,
Don can be reached at (805) 823-0634. He
attrranf ltr I itra< :^ n^h -^h--.' aAvuL LCrrctI L! veo ltt !eJJavJJaP! f wd.

If you would fike to hear what Don has say
about various aspects of fTying wing deveTop-

EAlrl- Y NOVEMBER L992

manf - hi.s f:7ks 439 avaifabfe on audio cas-."v!. v t

settes for $8, postage incLuded. We hope to
have him speak again in the near future and
cover one of the above aircraft in more detail-.

We hope you have gotten what you needed and
are making plans for your future fJights in
a tai]l.ess aircraft. )

TWITT

On the cover of the May
was an in-flight sketch of

r0/r0/92

'91 newsletter (#59)
Prrrl f-hanarrt q E'l '- - -yangSurfboard.

Would there be any 3-views avail-able of this
design? The ergonomics detail would help me
with a project I am working on at present.
AIso, I'd simply be interested in studying
Paul-'s design.

I hope f wil-l- soon have a video tape to send
to the El Cajon gang showing my L/3 scale
flying plank in flight.

Yours truly,
Lewis Dewart
Fel-fow TWITT
29 Fairway Drive
Selinsgrove, PA 17870

(Ed. Note.' By the time you receive the
newsJetter, you shouJd have gotten some
material- from Bob. tlnfortunatel-y, I do not
bel-ieve it has any of Cheneyl s design, but more
of HaraJ-d Buettnerts wariation on the theme.
?his rs because the cower sketch was aLl we
had on th-rs desrgrn.

Perhaps there are some other members out
there who know where more information is
awail-abl-e on the FTying Surfboard design. If
so coul-d be pJease drop Lewis a -l:.ne . I know
he woul-d appreciate it - )

KLINGBERG WING 1OO REVIEW

The oecember i-992 issue of RCModeIer, Vo1.
29, #a2, pp 24-2'7, has a short construction
and flight review of the Klingberg Wing 100
by Don Edberg. There is al-so an article in
the December 1992, Model Aviation magazine,
Vol . 18, #72, p 53, by Byron Bl-akes1ee.

The wing has an average weight of 4 lbs.
but can be bal-lasted to 5.5 lbs. for high wind
conditions. It has a wing area of 1100 in2,
consistj-ng of a center panel holding the radio
equipment, and two wingtip panels that plug
in on 1/32" piano wire rods.

The center section has a fuI1 spar tied into
the plywood radio box, and there is fiberglass
rej-nforcement underneath the wing skins around
a1I the spars. It has strip ailerons, with
90o of flap movement, The later cause almost
no pitch trim adjustments and only cause a
momentary nose-up movement when fully deployed.
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The BP3D airfoil was designed by Bob Parks
and transitions from a cambered center section
out to symmetrical, which gives the desired
l-ift distribution on a tail-l-ess model .

The mode1 has an adjustable CG feature and
"Autoyaw." The later are tiplets that are free
to turn outward only to hel-p with crosswind
launches and eliminate adverse vaw when rollinq
'i n{- ^ f rrrne

It is easy to launch since it has a an aft
mounted bottom kee1, which al-so ensures a
negative angle of attack at touchdown, keeping
the plane on the ground. The nose pitches up
considerably as the aircraft finds 1ift, it
tracks very nicely, and the 90" flaps make
landings easy.

(See the Model- Wings section befow for two
maif-order hobby shops that carry this model. )

AVATLABLE PI,ANS &
REFERENCE },IATERIAL

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphv
by Serge Krauss
Cost: 520
Order from: Serge Krauss
3114 Edgehil-l- Road
Cleve]and Hts., OH 44118

Ta i I 'l ess Ta I e- hrr nr Tno Fordin6n6lo Galet-=-=-=-=-=-=-Y-
Consists of 268 pages fil-led with line drawin-
9s, tables and a corresponding English text.
It is directed towards modelers, but contains
information suitabl-e for amateur full- size
buiLders.

Published by B' Streamlines, P.O. Box 976,
Ol-al-l-a/ WA 98359-091 6, or (206) 857-'7249 afLer
4pm Pacific Time. Price is 938, postage and
handling included (a1so applies to Canada and
Mexico) . Orders shipped efsewhere wil-l- be sent
surface mail- unless an additional $10 is
included to cover air maif postage. Washington
residents must add 7.5?; sales tax.

FLYING WING SAILPI.AI{E PI,ANS AND KITS:
Two time-proven. 13m homebuilt designs suitable
for the novice pi1ot. Buil-d either the MONARCH
"F" ULTRALIGHT (19 to 1), or the PIONEER fI-D
(35 to 1) sailpJ-ane.

Info packs $8 each, or $15 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
97.5 Loi re Va llew Drive
Marion, OH 43302
(674\ 38 9-5055
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MODEL WINGS

Tower Hobbies carries
the Future Flight Klingb-
erg wing kit for $39.99(item #TE1130) and the
Klingberg Wing 100 for
$149.99 (item #TE1131) .
They can be contacted at:

P.O. Box 9078

42 .99
r44 .99

^L^-^^l--unampal_gn I rtJ bL6z b-yu i u
1-800-637-4989 or (2I'1\ 398-3636

Shipping: $5.75
Thev are al-so avaifable from:

Omni Model-s
P.O. Box 708
Mahomet, IL 61853-0708
I-800-342-5464 or (2I't) 398-7738

Klingberg Wing (FFTA1000)
Klingberg wing 1-00 (FFTA1005)

qhin^in-. s\.00v!'Lt't/t!lY . Y J

SAILPI.AI{E HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCTATION

The purpose of SHA is to foster progress in
sailplane design and construction which will
produce the highest return in performance and
safety for a given investment by the builder.
They encourage innovation and builder coop-
eration as a means of achievinq their qoal.

Membership Dues: tJ_ / t,5u/yr
921 t$/lr
910 tED/yrStudents

(.includes 12 j-ssues of SHApTaIk)

Make checks payable to: Sailp1ane Homebuilders
lccaa i :r'i ^- t 'raiI to Secretarw-Treasrrrar-.rvuvvfsurvrrt 9s9!suo!_1, f!9aou!s!,

545 McCarty Drive. Furlong', PA 18925.

U. S . /Canada
Other Countries

A reader-written publica tion about
R/C soaring dedicated to sharing

technical and educational information
from tlleory to practical application-

$19 Bulk/Third Class, or $25 First Cass
Outsid€ USA? Plee wnre-

R/C Soartng
P-O. Box 2108
Wylie,TX
7s098-2108
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